SUBJECT: LIMITED TENDER INQUIRY FOR WHITE SANDWICH BREAD 800GM..

Sir,

Sealed quotations are invited for White Sand witch Bread 800gm.:

Sealed tender are invited from reputed manufacturers or authorized agent/distributors for White Sand witch Bread 800gm., for a period of one year.

Kindly send your lowest quotation addressed to the “Director, GURU NANAK EYE CENTRE, MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH MARG, NEW DELHI-110002” in a sealed cover with the subject of the tender superscripted on the top envelop as: “Quotation for White Sand witch Bread 800gm. due on 18-12-2012 before 1:00 p.m.

The quotation complete in all respects, should either be sent by post or placed in the tender box kept in the purchase section so as to reach this office before 1:00 p.m. hrs. on: 18-12-2012.

Quotations received after the due date and time will not be entertained in any Case. The quotation will be treated as firm offer and must remain open for acceptance.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept the quotation in part or full or reject them without assigning reason.

Yours Faithfully,

---SD--

(Dr. J. L. Goyal)
Purchase officer